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By Lynne Reid Banks

Yearling Books, United Kingdom, 2010. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book. It s been over a year since Omri discovered in The Indian in the Cupboard that, with the turn
of a key, he could magically bring to life the three-inch-high Indian figure he placed inside his
cupboard. Omri and his Indian, Little Bear, create a fantastic world together until one day, Omri
realizes the terrible consequences if Little Bear ever got trapped in his giant world. Reluctantly,
Omri sends the Indian back through the cupboard, giving his mother the magic key to wear around
her neck so that he will never be tempted to bring Little Bear back to life. But one year later, full of
exciting news, Omri gives way to temptation when he finds that his mother has left the magic key
lying on the bathroom sink. A whole new series of adventures awaits Omri as he discovers that his
Indian has been critically wounded during the French and Indian Wars and desperately needs Omri
s help. Now, helplessly caught between his own life and his cupboard life of war and death, Omri
must act decisively if he is to save Little Bear and...
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ReviewsReviews

Extremely helpful to any or all category of individuals. It really is rally fascinating throgh studying time period. I am just quickly could possibly get a
pleasure of reading a composed ebook.
-- Lawrence Keeling-- Lawrence Keeling

This publication may be worthy of a read through, and a lot better than other. It is among the most incredible book we have read through. Your daily life
period will be change when you total reading this article publication.
-- Garett Baumbach-- Garett Baumbach
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